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Abstract

Objective: We examined work-related homicides and suicides among farm operators/workers in the United States from 1992 to 2010.

Methods: Work-related homicide and suicide cases from 1992 to 2010 were obtained from the Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries. To calculate rates, denominator data on the US working population were also obtained from 2003 to 2010 Current Population Survey. Logistic regression was used to identify factors that were differentially associated with homicide and suicide.

Results: Over these 19 years, 171 farm operators/workers died from homicide and 230 died from suicide. When compared to rates of all workers, suicide rates were higher while homicide rates were lower among farm operators/workers. Males (OR \(=\) 6.1), whites (OR \(=\) 4.7), and 35- to 54-year-old (OR \(=\) 2.3) farm operators/workers had increased odds of suicide over homicide compared with their respective counterparts (ie, females, nonwhites, <35-year-olds). Those working in smaller farm operations with <11 employees had 1.7 times the odds of suicide over homicide.

Conclusions: Suicide and homicide are both present in the agricultural industry, with suicide being more common than homicide. Translation of suicide prevention programs should be explored for the agricultural industry.
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with 9% for all workers. Studies have shown that suicide accounts for 8%-14% of farm deaths, and homicide for as much as 6%. There is a small but growing body of epidemiologic research on risk factors for suicide in agriculture. Suicide rates are high among farmers who are owner-operators, especially after economic crises, and also among rural males. Social isolation, physical injury, and chronic pain are factors common for farmers and those at risk for suicide. Exposure to pesticides has been shown to be associated with depression and hypothesized as a causal link. Access to lethal means may also contribute to farmer suicide, and firearms have been identified as the most frequent method.

Relative to suicide, far fewer studies have been published on risk factors for homicide among farm operators/workers. However, available data reveal homicide rates in the South have to be higher than other regions in the United States. One suggested reason is a greater cultural acceptance of violence in rural regions of the country, where agricultural occupations are the most prevalent. Furthermore, interpersonal violence has been found to be higher in rural than nonmetropolitan, urban populations. Research in interpersonal violence suggests that isolation in rural communities is a critical factor, as is financial strain that can affect farming families.

We reviewed 19 years (1992-2010) of work-related homicides and suicides from the BLS's Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries (CFOI) among farmer operators (farmers, farm owners, farm managers) and farmworkers (agriculture workers and laborers) in the United States. We compared rates of homicides and suicides to the general working population and examined patterns by demographics, regions, and type of injury.

**Methods**

**Data Sources**

Suicide and homicide cases from 1992 to 2010 were obtained from the BLS’ CFOI. The BLS verifies each occupational fatality using at least 2 data sources (worker’s compensation reports, death certificates, accident reports, or media) and ensures that the fatality occurred either (1) on the employer’s premises and the person was there to work, or (2) off the employer’s premises and the person was there to work.

Denominator values for the total working population as well as for farmers and farmworkers were obtained from the Current Population Survey (CPS; US Census Bureau), available in annual numbers only from 2003 through 2010. Denominator data for farmer operators and agricultural workers for 1992-2002 were estimated by assigning the average of the first 5 years of available data (2003-2008) from the CPS, a number ranging from 2,275,000 to 2,095,000. The resulting estimates were consistent with the reported annual number and trends of farm operators only from the Department of Agriculture, which ranged from 1,925,300 in 1992 to 1,911,859 in 1997.

**Variables**

The year of death, age categories, gender, race/ethnicity (categorized as white or nonwhite), and geographic location of the death based on the state and the Bureau of the Census regions (Northeast, Midwest, South, West) were collected for each homicide and suicide.

The occupational code used by CFOI was the US Census Bureau Occupation Classification System (1992-2002) and the 2000 Standard Occupation Classification (SOC) System (2003-2010). The 2000 SOC removed farm operators from the general agriculture category and placed them in the manager category. To analyze all 19 years of data consistently, codes from the 2 classification schemes were compared and combined to identify farmers and farm managers, farmworkers, and direct supervisors. Farmers/farm managers included codes 473, 474, 475, and 476 from the US Census codes and 11-9010, 11-9011, 11-9012, 45-1010, 45-1011, and 45-1012 from SOC. Agricultural workers/supervisors included codes 477, 479, 483, 484, 485, 488, and 489 from the US Census codes and 45-2000 through 45-2099 from SOC.

The Occupational Injury and Illness Classification System was used to code additional worker characteristics, including employee status (self-employed, working on a family farm, or working for pay), worker location at the time of the incident (eg, farm, farm house, farm building), and farm size (employee numbers of 1-10; 11-19; 20-99; and more than 100).

**Analysis**

Suicide and homicide rates were calculated for farm operators/workers and all workers by dividing the number of fatalities by the number of estimated workers from the CPS. Frequencies of homicides and suicides were compared by age, race, employee status, worker location, region, and employee size using the chi-square tests. Any cell size below 5 was combined with another category to help ensure privacy of information.

Logistic regression was used on the victim population to identify factors differentially associated with suicide.
and homicide farm deaths. Due to small cell sizes, we created broad categories for race (white = 1, not white = 0), age (34 years and younger, 35-54 years, 55-64 years, and 65 years and older), employee status (self-employed = 1, not self-employed = 0), and establishment size (1-10 employees, 10 employees or more). Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were reported.

**Results**

A total of 6,664 farm operators and 3,372 farmworkers died while working from 1992 through 2010. During this 19-year period, 171 farm operators/workers died from homicide and 230 died from suicide. Suicide rates for farm operators/workers ranged from 0.36/100,000 to 0.95/100,000 over the study period; these rates are higher than suicide rates for all occupations (0.13/100,000-0.19/100,000) during the same time period (Figure 1). In contrast, homicide rates for farm operators/workers, which ranged from 0.23/100,000 to 0.89/100,000, were generally lower than for all occupations (0.38/100,000-0.89/100,000) (Figure 2). The South (44.4%) and West (39.8%) had the greatest proportion of farm operator/worker homicide compared with other regions of the United States. The West (43.0%) and Midwest (37.4%), in comparison, had the highest proportion of farm operator/worker suicide (Figure 3). These regional differences were statistically significant (Pearson’s chi-square = 61.724, P value <.001).

During the study period, 381 male and 20 female farmers or agriculture workers were victims of homicide or suicide, or 95% male to 5% female victims (Table 1). The only relevant gender comparison found was in the US Census of Agriculture (2007) that identified 86% male farm operators versus 14% female farm operators. Males represented more than 90% of both suicides and homicides. Homicide victims were predominately white (83%), over 25 years of age (87%), and working for pay (56.7%). Over a third of homicide victims worked in businesses with fewer than 10 employees. In comparison, suicide victims were primarily white (97.4%), over 35 years of age (82%), self-employed (65.2%), and working primarily in businesses with fewer than 10 employees (64.3%). Of the 171 homicides over the 19-year period, shooting was the most prevalent method for both males and females (n = 135), followed by hitting, kicking, and beating (n = 16), and stabbing (n = 13). No data on means for suicide were available.

Among victims, males had 6.1 times the odds for suicide over homicide (95% CI = 1.86–20.11). Compared with nonwhites, whites had 4.7 times the odds of suicide over homicide (95% CI = 1.79–12.12). Self-employed farm operators/workers had 2.3 times the odds of suicide over homicide compared to those who worked for pay (CI = 1.35–3.80). And, those working in a smaller establishment size with fewer than 11 employees had 1.9 times
the odds of suicide over homicide (95% CI = 1.21–3.01). Farm operators/workers between 35 and 54 years of age had 1.7 times increased odds of suicide when compared to those less than 35 years of age (CI = 0.93–2.99).

**Discussion**

Suicide rates for farmers were higher than for all occupations in each of the 19 study years, which is consistent with other published studies that examined shorter time periods and limited geographic regions.\(^1\)\(^{10}\)\(^{11}\)\(^{21}\) Farmers and agriculture workers have occupational exposures to several of the risk factors associated with suicide: financial stress, access to lethal means, chronic conditions, isolation, and poor access to mental and health care services.\(^15\)\(^{17}\)\(^{20}\)\(^{22}\)\(^{23}\)\(^{31}\) Self-employed farmers were more than 2 times likely to be a victim of suicide than homicide compared to those who worked for pay, which may suggest increased vulnerability due to financial responsibility for the farming operation. These findings suggest that suicide was triggered by some type of owner-operator stress. Many farmers, especially those who self-identify occupationally as farmer, may very well not work in any other off-farm position, indicating that the income from farming is likely the farmer’s only income.\(^31\) Operators, many of whom are self-employed and have few employees, take on significant responsibilities for day-to-day operations of the farm, with high work load and financial responsibilities. This increased hands-on role in both work task and management creates greater personal investment in the farm and its operations.\(^32\) Additional information from peers and coworkers would provide greater insights regarding prefatality circumstances. Currently, the CFOI database does not include information regarding prior state of mind or interviews with friends and family.

Access to firearms is common on farms, although we do not know the role of firearms in suicides in this study. However, other published studies indicate that firearms are involved in about 50% of suicides in the general population, and an alarming 86% of the time in farmers.\(^4\)\(^{11}\)\(^{21}\) Farmers may also have specific exposures that may increase their suicide risk, such as exposure to insecticides, which have been linked to depression.\(^13\) In addition, farmers are susceptible to other general risk factors for suicide which can include being male, a history of mental illness, chronic pain or illness, alcohol or drug abuse, and feeling loss of control over life.\(^31\) The occupational factors such as poor access to quality health care, isolation, and financial stress may interact with life factors to place farmers at a disproportionately high risk for suicide. For example, the lack of access to or seeking of health care services is common in rural, agricultural communities, which can result in substance abuse, interpersonal violence, anger, and hopelessness—all of which have been associated with suicide.\(^32\)
In contrast to suicide rates, homicide rates among farmers were generally lower than rates for the total working population. Although the overall workforce experienced a decrease in occupational homicide over the study period, this decrease was not present among farm homicides. Our findings on farmer homicide are not consistent with previous research. Two proportional mortality studies of agriculture workers, one in the United States and one in British Columbia, found an elevated risk for homicide among agriculture workers. These inconsistencies may be related to heterogeneity in the risk population. For example, more than 61% of homicide victims worked for pay, suggesting that farmworkers, but perhaps not farm owners, are at increased risk. Farmworkers may have more interaction with others and less control over their work environment than owners, who may be more likely to work in isolation.

Regional differences in the distribution of homicides and suicides among farmers were noteworthy. The Western CFOI region had a high proportion of both farmer homicides (39.8%) and farmer suicides (43%). Rates were not calculated because denominator data by region was not available, but the National Agriculture Statistics Service reported farm numbers which show that the Midwest region contained 50% of the nation’s farms; the South had 30%; the West contained 16%; and the Northeast had 4%. The Northeast region, which is likely to have the lowest number of farmers, had a low proportion of both homicide (4.7%) and suicide (6.1%). However, contrasts were found in the Midwest region, which had a far higher proportion of suicides (37.4%) than homicides (11.1%), and the South, which had a far higher proportion of homicides (44.4%) than suicides (13.5%). Areas for further inquiry include cultural differences in tolerance for violence, regional differences in availability of mental health services for farmers, and varying stressors impacting farmers in different parts of the country.

A number of unique relationships emerged when comparing homicide and suicide victims by worker characteristics. More than 61% of homicide victims worked for pay, whereas 65% of the suicide victims were self-employed. This finding may be attributed to the fact that farm operators work in isolation with fewer interactions with others, whereas farmworkers interact with others. The increased interaction with other workers or rural community members may explain why farmworkers are disproportionately represented in homicides compared with suicides. Strategies for prevention must consider the unique interpersonal interactions, including race, ethnicity, and economics experienced by farmworkers.

Finally, agricultural work tasks are physically and psychologically taxing, and prior research suggests that the
physical agricultural environment creates stress on farmers that can result in depression. Farming, especially for those who are owner-operators, can be socially isolating due to the singular nature of activities and the rural location. Both stress and isolation are risk factors for suicide.31

Limitations

The CFOI is the most accurate surveillance system of occupationally related death available in the United States, but difficulties in identifying occupational deaths, especially for violent causes, is a challenge. Two sources of misclassification may lead to underreporting of suicides and homicides, particularly among farmers. First, ascertaining the work-relatedness of a violent death can be difficult. The BLS recognizes a work relationship when (1) the fatality occurred on the employer’s premises and the person was there to work, or (2) the fatality occurred off the employer’s premises and the person was there to work, or (3) the event or exposure was related to the person’s work or status as an employee.25 Because farmers often conduct business from their homes and with family members, this leads to potential misclassification of work-relatedness. Second, only 45% of farmers identify as farmers on occupational census data, often because they have nonfarm sources of income, which will lead to an undercount of farmer deaths.35 The database did not provide secondary occupations. Future research efforts that can identify secondary occupations as farmers or farmworkers might better inform the risk of suicide or homicide related to agriculture occupations.

Our rate calculations were limited by lack of annual data on the farming population for both farm owners and farmworkers. We overcame this limitation by estimating the population at risk using available information. Future research will want to better define comparison populations, and compare farmer and agriculture worker data
with rural populations and compare rates with trends in agriculture, weather, and economic events.

Homicide and suicide are relatively rare events, so even with 19 years of data we had small cell sizes when examining subcategories. Thus, we were limited in our ability to examine characteristics, especially among females and among homicide victims.

Public Health Implications

Homicide and suicide are concerns for the well-being of agrarian populations, for public health professionals, and for professionals in agricultural health and safety. These violent deaths devastate families emotionally and financially when they occur, and they are preventable. Although farmer and agricultural suicide has been of interest since the economic crises in the 1980s, homicide among this population is far less studied, leaving gaps in our understanding of the scope and risk factors. Our study addresses this knowledge gap by identifying patterns specific to homicide and suicide, which can aid in targeting prevention strategies. As we build this body of knowledge, we can build support for a number of important entities to develop intervention approaches specific to farmers and agriculture workers. Such agencies include the National Rural Mental Health Association, the 10 NIOSH-funded Agricultural Research Centers, and university-based Cooperative Extension Programs.
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